
YOUR NEWS SOURCE 
FOR GREEN OAKS GOLF COURSE  

Wow….hope you all are enjoying football as much as I am, proud of all the college teams!  Fall has finally arrived as I 

am putting this together; our low tonight will be in the 40’s!      

Our tournaments have gone very well.  Bob and the crew are doing an excellent job and having a lot of fun hosting 

these tournaments.  The Champion Tournaments was won by Michael “Doc” White, Mike Purvis and Greg Bryant.  

Congratulation guys!  The first flight goes to Bob Smith, Jerry Studdard and Art Thompson, congratulations to you as 

well.  Be on the lookout, Bob says he will try to fit one more 

in before the end of the year.    

We want to thank Bob Danzie and Vickie Evans for 

agreeing to help Bob Smith with the 

tournament/entertainment committee.  I met with them last 

week and they have some great ideas which they will discuss 

with Bob and will hopefully be implemented soon.   

A few minor repairs have been going on at the club house, 

base board replacement in the men’s restroom and we are also looking to replace it in the lounge. Painting is forth 

coming in some areas of the club house and the restrooms on the course.    We hope to be replacing the HVAC unit 

in the Pro Shop soon.  

******REMINDER****** 

Please adhere to the 90 degree rule when we have dry conditions and cart paths only during wet conditions.  This 

would be much appreciated  Also please stay as least 30 feet back from the greens.  We want to keep this area in the 

best condition as possible and would prefer not to barricade these areas. Thanks for your cooperation.  

Thanks to those who have signed up for E-Statements, this has been most beneficial in cutting some of our cost.  

I would like to take is opportunity to wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving and that you get to spend quality time with 

family and friends. I certainly have much to be thankful for and getting to spend time with my extended family.  

 

   Mike Potts - President  

MY DOCTOR TOLD ME TO TAKE MY 

IRON EVERYDAY AND TO LIVE ON 

GREENS. 

                                                -Anonymous  
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PUTT’N AROUND 

***NEW MEMBERS*** 
We are excited to announce the addition of our  new member, Dhaamin Shakur. When you see him around the 

club please welcome him to the Green Oaks family. 


